WAS MESANDU THE PERSONAL DEITY OF ENENTARZI? ba sag-DU? den-lil gal|-x 160) digir-ra-ni dsul-utula 161) m[u] 690 i-na 162) [...-gi]bil dumu an-ne-tumu 163) mu [n+]360 i-na 164) [en]-entar-zi digir-ra-ni dmes-an-DU 165) n[um]un u4 ri-a uru-da mu-a 166) mu 990 i-na 167) [x-e]n-da-in-si dumu en-en-tar-zi 168) [i7 ur-ma]h-banda i7 tab-ta?-gux-gal 169) [mu-un-dun] digir-a-ni dmes-an-DU 170) 960 i-na
Introduction
Sumerians held the supreme deities in the pantheon of ancient Mesopotamia in great awe, and felt that a man should have a personal deity to serve as an intermediator on his behalf when the deities assembled to judge all men decide their fates.(1) Personal deities were low in rank; they protected not only the individual but his family, and aided human activities. They bore moral responsibility and punished unjust conduct.(2)
The royal inscriptions of the Pre-Sargonic Lagash contain the oldest extant information records regarding personal deities. In the inscriptions written by six rulers of the Urnanshe dynasty, Shulutul(3) is generally referred to as dingir-ra-ni, "his deity."(4) After that dynasy, Enentarzi, who had been sanga, "the highest administrator" of the temple of Ningirsu, became ensi, political power by Uruinimgina. Altogether, Enentarzi and Lugalanda ruled for about ten years. The personal deity of Uruinimgina was Ninshubur;(5) a name found in his royal inscriptions;(6) however, the few inscriptions of Enentarzi and Lugalanda thus remain, do not mention to their personal deity. The personal deity of Enentarzi, however, can be found in BM 23103,(7) which dated from the Old Babylonian period. The schem of the text to the present paper is quoted below, according to E. Sollberger's transliteration and translation.
BM23103 153) surx-dnanse du [mu] x-x-ma-ge 154) e-sirarax e sa-hul|-la-ni 155) siraraki uru ki-ag-ga-ni mu-du-a 156) [m]u 1080 i-na 157) an-ne-tumu dumu surx-dnanse-ge 158) ki alim-m[a]-na digir-re-e-ne 159) mu-un-gub-ever, not many inscriptions of Enentarzi and of Lugalanda survive, and Mesandu is not mentioned in them.(11) The name is found in the economic-administrative archives of the Pre-Sargonic Lagash, discussed in more detail below. These archives were mainly written during the period from Enentarzi to Uruinimgina, and the majority belong to an organization called e-mi, "the house of the wife (of the ruler)." Mesandu is found in contemporary records.
In my research thus for, I have found his name only in BM 23103 and the economic-administrative archives. Why did a scribe of the Old Babylonia period identify Mesandu as the personl deity of Enentarzi? Was it made up by the scribe, or historical fact? Below, I will analyze contemporary materials, namely, royal inscriptions and economic-administrative archives to try to determine whether Mesandu was the personal deity of Enentarzi and his son Lugalanda.
I. Personal Deities Found in Royal Inscriptions
Before analyzing the economic-administrative archives, I would like to touch upon the personal deities found in the royal inscriptions of the Pre-Sargonic Lagash. I will only summarize the main points here, as I have already treated the subject, "A Study of the Peg Figurine with the Inscription of Enannatum I," Orient XXIV, 1988, pp. 1-17. First, Shulutul was the personal deity of Urnanshe, ruler of Lagash, and his successive rulers, and was not the guardian deity of a ruler or rule.(12) Secondly, although Gudea, later ruler of Lagash, built the temple for his personal deity Ningishzida,(13) presented votive goods to this deity,(14) and included this deity's name in his epithet.(15) In other words, Gudea thought that a personal deity gave a person power. Temples were not built for Shulutul and Ninshubur by a ruler; nor were votive goods presented on them, nor their names included in the epithet of a ruler. Thirdly, Th. Jacobsen(16) considers a personal deity originally to have been a personification of a man's "luck," and Shulutul and Ninshubur seem to be close to the original form of personal deities. Personal deities, found in royal inscriptions, are represented as being passive in character, sympathizing with a ruler; they are neither autonomous nor dynamic deities. This type of deity is represented as praying for or mediating on behalf of the long life of a ruler before a supreme deity in the royal inscriptions.(17)
II. Records of Festivals
The economic-administrative archives include lists of sacrifices a ruler or his wife offered to deities. These lists are classified according to whether sacrifices were offered regularly or irregularly. In the former, sacrifices are classified by date of festival and month. Lists concerning festivals will be discussed first below.
The archives mention several festivals. Mesandu appears in lists of "the festival of eating the barley of Ningirsu," "the festival of eating the malt of Ningirsu," "the festival of eating the barley of Nanshe," and "the festival of eating the malt of Nanshe."(18) On the occasion of these festivals, the wife of the ruler went around the districts in Lagash, offering sacrifices to deities, temples and so on. It seems that Shulutul, Ninshubur and Mesandu, the deities membered in the lists of sacrifices for the festivals of Ningirsu, were enshrined in or near Uruku distict and that the three deities who appear in the records of the festivals of Nanshe were enshrined in Nina district. Festivals were celebrated over several days, and many deities along with some temples received offerings on a specified day, when the central ritual must have been held. The quantity of offerings to each deity was basically fixed. The quantity increased in proportion to the rank of the deity. Accordingly, it seems that the order of receiving offerings represents the order of the deities in the official pantheon of Lagash.(19) probably also regarded as chthonic deities. One sheep was sacrificed to each at the end of the month of the festival of Lugal-URUganatenu, which coincided with the new moon. The deity Lugal-URUganatenu was closely associated with the cult of the dead. The record of this sacrifice, DP 200, will be discussed in section IV below. It is true that Mesandu and Ninshubur were offered sacrifices when the month of the festival of Lugalurub ended, but they were not among the deities receiving sacrifices on the occasion of the festival itself.(23) Accordingly Powell's supposition that the two deities were chthonic deities, that is, deities connected with the dead, does not seem to be justified just on the basis of DP 200 only.
III. Monthly Supplys of Cereals
A summary of the cereals used for different puroposes, supplyed by the organizations of a ruler and his wife, are recorded by organization, per month.
The records mention the distribution of cereals to about twenty places, such as for feeding donkeys and brewing beer, and Mesandu is mentioned among the recipients. He is the only deity included in the lists regarding the distribution of cereals. As seen in Table II IV.
Irregular Sacrifices
In the economic-administrative archives, there are many records about managing livestock, of which several concern consuming livestock as an irregular sacrifice.
The summarization at the end of the records, that is, However the intention of the sacrifices is obscure because hardly any written records remain. Mesandu is seen in such records of sacrifices, which concentrate in the reign of Lugalanda. The records will be introduced chronologically as follows:
DP 200, I, 1) udu 2) dmes-an-du 3) 1 udu dnin-subur 4) bar-nam-tar-ra II, 1) itu-ezem-dlugal-urubxki-ka-ti-la-ba 2) e-u4-sakar-uru-ku-ga-se III, 1) e-gen-na-a 2) gis be-tag 3) udu-ku-a 4) en-ku kurusda-kam IV shubur when she went to the New Moon temple in Uruku (district) on the occasion of finishing the month of the festival of Lugalurub. (These are) sheep consumed by Enku, the butcher. The fourth (year)." DP 201, I, 1) udu 2) dmes-an-du-se 3) bar-nam-tar-ra II, 1) egir-ezemse-ku-II, 1) dnanse-ka-ta 3) gis be-tag III, 1) ku-a 2) en-ku 3) kurusda- ra(26) 4) u4-1-kam 5) 2 udu den-ki-da-nigin II, 1) u4-2-kam 2) I udu den-ki-da-nigin 3) 1 mas gisbalag 4) u4-3-kam 5) 1 udu dmes-an-du 6) u4-4-kam VI, 1) su-nigin 6 udu-nita 2) 1 sila4 3) 2 mas 4) itu-udu-se-se-a-dnanse-ka 5) bar-nam-tar-ra V, 1) dam-lugal-an-da 2) ensi-3) lagaski-ka 4) abzu-gu-id-ka-ka 5) mu-ti-la-a IV, 1) gis be-tag on the first day, and goats in the same month of the same year and the use of livestock is also the same; that is, they are sacrifices by Barnamtarra. The objects of the sacrifices partly overlap; and the sacrifices were offered in the same month of the same year. Therefore, the intention of both sacrifices seems to be the same. As found in Nik. 148, Barnamtarra offered to Enki chiefly during four days. The Abzuguidka was the temple in which Enki was enshrined. The intention of the sacrifices by her is obscure, but it seems that her prayer was not fulfilled, so a second sacrifice was offered. In other words, Nik. 153 seems to be a record of a second sacrifice. The first half of this text is a record of sacrifices to three dead,(32) that is, Enentarzi (father of Lugalanda), Dudu (his grandfather) and Mishagga (his aunt), and the intention of the sacrifices to them is explained in "(Barnamtarra or her respective(?)) brought (the offerings) to them when Addashusikil, the sukkal-officer, slept," it is unclear what circumstances are meant by "slept."(33)
The Abzuguidka, that is, "the Abzu (temple) by the canal," received offerings on the occasion of the above-mentioned festivals of Ningirsu,(34) and also received sacrifices (35) The interpretation of this text is impossible to determine, because of its pertly damaged state. Nik. 174, however, definitely seems to have been the record of a gift when Ursilasirsirra inquired about something through divination. What part did Mesandu perfom on the occasion of the divination?
As mentioned above, the personal deity represented in the royal inscriptions is a passive character, not active. Further more, many of the extant inscriptions were recorded when a ruler built a temple, and so forth. Therefore, the character of the personal deity recorded in such inscriptions, is limited; in short, the personal deity was the one who prayed or intermediated on behalf of the long life of a ruler to a supreme deity in return for a building activity by the ruler. Accordingly, it is not directly known from the extant royal inscriptions known so far whether a personal deity is connected with divination.
Judging about his role from the character of personal deities seen in the royal inscriptions, regarding, Mesandu may have prayed for, or intermediated a favorite oracle on behalf of a person to a supreme deity.
V. Names of Storehouses in Which Mesandu Is Included
The economic-administrative archives are records about receiving and disbursing goods, which were brought into or were carried from many storehouses, of which contain Mesandu in their names. Modern storehouses are buildings where goods are stored; however, in ancient times they served as sacred places(44) as well as for storage. Storehouses receiving sacrifices are mentioned in the offerings listed at the above-mentioned festivals; however, storehouses including Mesandu in their names, tabulated in Table III, 
1. e-dmes-an-du-ke4-us-sa, "the house which is joined to the house of Mesandu." (45) There are four texts in which this storehouse is mentioned. Three examples, DP 173, 176 and Fo. 86, are dated to the reign of Enentarzi. DP 173 and 176 are records about distributing wool among people owned by Ursilasirsirra, son of Enentarzi; Fo. 86, is one about distributing it among servants owned by Dimtur, wife of Enentarzi. "The house which is joined to the house of Mesandu" can be found in these three texts and DP 195. This text also seems to date from the reign of Enentarzi although the line on which the name of a ruler or his wife should be written is damaged. The reason is that the distribution place differs according to the reign: e-mi-ta, "from the house of the wife" in the reign of Lugalanda and uru-ku-ta, "from Uruku (district)" in the reign of Uruinimgina.
It is not known why the distribution place changed to "the house of the wife" though it seems unlikely that Mesandu was not worshipped during the reign of Lugalanda. The offering lists discussed in sections two to four of this paper confirm the fact that the mention of Mesandu is concentrated in the records of the reign of Lugalanda; Mesandu, however, clearly is not often seen in the small number of records from the reign of Enentarzi which remain. As "the house which is joined to the house of Mesandu" was found in the economic-administrative archives in the reign of Enentarzi, Mesandu can crearly be confirmed in his reign, too. Accordingly, Enentarzi and Lugalanda seem to have considered Mesandu important.
2. e-dmes-an-du-ninaki-na-du-a, "the house of Mesandu built in Nina (district)." This building name is seen in DP 466, a record of taking out square timbers. It is not seen except DP 466, as far as my investigation has revealed. Y. Rosengarten (46) thought it was the temple of Mesandu in Nina district; however, the details are unknown because few records about the building exist.
3. ganun-gi-dmes-an-du, "the reed storehouse of Mesandu"(47) and ganunu-dmes-an-du, "the glass storehouse of Mesandu."(48) The extant archives contain one example of the former and two of the latter. Goods stored in these storehouses include reeds, woods and wood products; however, information details about these storehouses are unknown because of a lack of information. 4. ganun-dmes-an-du, "the storehouse of Mesandu." This storehouse is mentioned in records regarding bringing into and taking out reeds, wood, wood products and so forth; however, most of the records lack the name of a Regarding the former, there are not many archives dating to that dynasty; therefore it is unknown whether a storehouse included the personal deity in its name. Regarding the latter, storehouses included Ninshubur in their name cannot be found, whereas ones including Baba can, as mentioned above.
Under the reign of Uruinimgina, Baba was included in names of not only storehouses but also fields, orchards and so on. Since Baba was the most important deity, Ninshubur, the personal deity, was not included in the names of storehouses.
Results
The purpose of this paper was to determine whether Mesandu was the personal deity of Enentarzi and Lugalanda. Judging from contemporary materials, it seems reasonable to conclude that this deity was their personal deity. Mesandu frequently appears in the economic-administrative archives during the reign of Lugalanda and importance was clearly attached to him, Corpus, UKG. 12 calls Shulutul "his deity," although ibid., UKG. 7, II', 6-7; 10, IV, 10-V, 1 calls Ninshubur "his deity." J. S. Cooper, Presargonic Inscriptions: Sumerian and Akkadian Royal Inscriptions I, 1986, New Haven, p. 81 notes that Sollberger in Finet, La voix de l'opposition 33 sees this use of the personal god of the Urnanshe dynasty as reflecting the caution of the new usurper, thus dating the inscription to the beginning of Uruinimgina's reign. Ibid., n. 68.
(10) Expression denoting a personal deity, such as dingir-ra-ni, or "his deity" are not seen in the royal inscriptions of other cities except Lagash during the Pre-Sargonic period. Though Nisaba, the personal deity of Lugalzageshi who was the ruler of Umma, is called dingir-ra-ni in the inscription of Lagash, Corpus, UKG. 16, VIII, 14, it is not found in the inscriptions of Lugalzageshi himself, that is, the ones written in the style of Umma. This goddess appears in his epithets as follows: H. Steible, Kommentar zu den Inschriften aus "Lagas", Inschriften ausserhalb von to-da-27)d nisaba, "(Lugalzageshi who) was born by Nisaba. Ibid., S. 315, 1, 7) lu-mah-8)d nisaba, "(Lugalzageshi who) was the lumah-priest of Nisaba." (13) For building a temple, for instance, F. Thureau-Dangin, SAK, S. 86f., Statue I, 3, 7) dingirnin-gis-zi(d)-da 8) dingir-ra-ni 9) e-gir-suki-ka-ni 10) mu-na-du, "for Ningishzida, his deity, (Gudea) built his temple of Girsu." Ibid., S. 140f. Backstein D is another instance.
(14) For instance, ibid., S. 144, Vase A, 1) dingirnin-gis-zi(d)-da 2) dingir-ra-ni 3) gu-de-a 4) pa-te-si 5) SIR-BUR-LAki-ge 6) nam-ti(l)-la-ni-su 7) a-mu-na-ru, "To Ningishzida, his deity, Gudea, ensi of Lagash, presented (this vase) for his life." As summarized above, bread and beer were divided among female slaves, gala-priests and so forth. This archive is the second record of a supply by Shagshag. The first record of her supply, TSA 9 also remains; it has nearly the same division as Fo.137.
(21) See, T. Kobayashi, "The ki-a-nag of Enentarzi," Orient XXI, 1985, p. 11. (22) M. A. Powell, "mun-du as an Akkadian Plural Loan Word in Sumerian," ZA 76, 1986, p. 14 said: Mes-an-DU and Nin-subur were probably also regarded as chthonic deities: one sheep is sacrificed to each at the end of the month of the festival of Lugal-URUganatenu, a deity who is closely associated with the cult of the dead, which coincided with the New Moon. e-u4sakar, "the New Moon temple" seems to have existed in two districts at least, that is, Nina district (see, DP 47, 261) Table II ) and gal-balag ("large balaginstrument," see, ibid., p. 47) received offerings at the above-mentioned festivals of Nanshe. As these balag-instruments receive offerings after the kianag in Nina district in lists of offerings, it seems that these were enshrined in this district. Nik. 148, however, mentions temples and deities assumed to be enshrined near, or in, Uruku district. It does not seem that only the balag-instrument was enshrined in Nina district. Therefore this balag is thought to be different from balags found in offering lists of the festivals of Nanshe. (31) Here I follow Powell, op. cit., ASJ 3, p. 138, adopting gi4, not gi. (32) Enentarzi was already dead during the reign of Lugalanda and seems to have been enshrined in the kianag. See Kobayashi, op. cit., Orient XXI, p. 10ff. Dudu was the father of Enentarzi, that is, the grandfather of Lugalanda (see, ibid., p. 13) and Mishagga was the daughter of Dudu, that is, the aunt of Lugalanda (see, ibid., p. 12).
(33) As Nik. 153 refers to viscera divination, the phrase, "when he slept," seems to have been connected with dream divination. Frankfort et al., op. cit., p. 204 says: "To ascertain the will of his master, the ensi commanded several approaches.
He might receive an order through the occurence of something unusual and portentous in nature, an omen whose significance the priests could interpret from long catalogues in which such omens and their meanings were listed. He might, however, also seek answer to a definite question by sacrificing an animal to the god and reading the god's message in the shape of the liver of the sacrifical animals. If the answer was not clear at first, he could repeat the process. Still another way of communicating with the gods, the most direct one, was through dreams. The ensi would go to the temple at night, sacrifice, WAS MESANDU THE PERSONAL DEITY OF ENENTARZI? Table  I Notes-: The term is not written.
(1) m: the festival of eating the malt. s: the festival of eating the barley.
(2) Though this text is a record about Barnamtarra offering to the New Moon Temple when she went to Nina district, deities receiving sacrifices are identical with the ones of the festivals of Nanshe.
(3)
Though this text is the record of offerings by Shagshag when she "kept balag-il away (went out of mourning)" from Nina district, deities receiving sacrifices are identical with the ones of the festivals of Nanshe.
(4)
The number of deities and temples on the climax day of a festival. A festival extends over several days, in which the largest number of deities and temples were given offerings on the climax day.
(5) As Shulutul did not receive an offering on the climax day of the festival, the order in which he received offerings on the other days is shown as follows: the order of Shulutul/ number of deities and so on.
(6)
Shulutul enshrined in the Esh shrine. (7)
Shulutul enshrined in the Emah temple. (8)
The order of Ninshubur involved in "to nineteen places," which is the twenty-fourth in the order of offerings. See Kobayashi, op. cit. Orient XX, pp. 46-47. (9)
The order of Ninshubur involved in "to nineteen places," which is the twenty-second in the order of offerings. See loc. cit.
